
P34 - Powerbank Wireless Wood 5000 MAh Made In EU

Discover our best-seller P36 in an exclusive Made in Europe version !

Light-up powerbank 5000 mAh Made in Europe with French oak wood,
assembled and personalized in Europe.

This product is unique and numbered. It was made from oak wood in
the North of France by a cabinetmaker. It was then assembled in an
Establishment and Service of Help through Work and printed in France.

This powerbank has a USB-C input/output and 5W induction technology.

The logo lights up thanks to the "Shake" function: it lights up for 30
seconds as soon as you touch the powerbank. It also stays on when it's
charging.

Everything is included: light-up logo customization, recycled paper gift
box and 3-in-1 rPET charging cable.
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print without ink fast charge shake fonction

 

Technical specifications
88.14% of Made in Europe added value:

French oak wood
Made in the North of France by a cabinetmaker
Assembled in an Establishment and Help Service through Work (ESAT)
Printed in France
Customs code: 8507600090

Customs code: 8507600090

Rechargeable, universal Li-ion polymer powerbank class A with circuit breaker ref IP5 306
5000 mAh
Wireless: 5W
Net weight: 130g
Delivered with an iPhone/Android/Type C fast charge cable made from recycled bottles (RPET) and presented in an
exclusive gift box made from recycled paper.
Power-up through "Shake" function with illuminated logo that lights up (the logo can remain lit non-stop for 20 days
without recharging the battery)
Illuminated charge indicator
DC dual output: 5V/2A and 5V/2A fast charge
DC input: 5 V/2A USB-C
Dimensions : powerbank 125 x 70 x 12.6 mm / cable : 50 cm
Material: French oak wood & ABS with soft-touch rubber finishing
3-years warranty
Patent EUROPE EUIPO
Customs code: 8507600090

Printing
Printing zones:

light-up logo printing – 75 x 35 mm

Packaging
Delivered in a kraft gift box with magnet enclosure.
Gift box dimensions: 16,5 x 8 x 2,7 cm (230 g)
Number of units per carton: 25
Carton dimensions: 52.5 × 21.5 × 15.0 cm
Carton weight: 9.0 kg
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